COMFORTABLE WORDS
…A Monthly Communication from Holy Comforter Church…
Serving the Episcopal Community of Angleton Since 1897

OCTOBER 2008
Sunday Worship Schedule
8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Adult Christian Ed.
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
10:30 AM Children’s Christian Ed.
Infant and toddler care is provided
from 8:15 AM to Noon.

“All are welcome to grow with us through worship,
prayer, fellowship, and service at Holy Comforter,
a Christ-centered family Church.”

Flooding at Surfside as Ike approaches….
who knew a storm could be so massive and destructive?

Mother Carol’s
Carol s Column

The front page photo says it all. Ike has profoundly impacted Southeast Texas in
ways unimaginable merely a few weeks ago; places familiar and dear to our hearts
are now either gone or reduced to rubble…Galveston, Kemah, the beaches of
Bolivar. Up until the last moments, the computer models of Ike predicted landfall at
Freeport. As I sorrowfully study the photos of devastation, I am painfully aware of
how close we came to similar destruction. At the last moment, a gift: the storm turns
slightly northeast. We are spared the worst; our blessing is another’s curse.
How do we make sense of what has happened? There really is no good reason that
our damage was minimal and others’ was horrific. The only way to make sense of it
is through our response to it. How does this fresh reminder of the fragility of our
existence change the way we live? Might we hold our possessions a little more
loosely and our loved ones a little more closely, expressing love and forgiveness
more freely?
We can respond with thankful hearts and generous actions, as many Holy Comforter
Parishioners already have, by helping others with clean-up; opening homes and
dinner tables to those who are displaced; contributing generously to the Diocesan
Hurricane Fund; and expressing our gratitude to God through worship, service, and
prayer.
In our rush to return to normalcy, we can slow down a bit and listen with intentionality
to God’s still small voice in the midst of our disorder. What might we learn from the
Ike experience? How does God invite us to change? The worst thing that could
happen for us is that we would move forward unchanged, no wiser, no stronger, and
no closer to God for having endured the storm and its aftermath.
A prayer as we recover:
Jesus, let your mighty calmness lift me above my fears and frustrations. By your
deep patience, give me tranquility and stillness of soul in you. Make me in this, and
in all, more and more like you. Amen.
Blessings,

Carol

1

Deborah Northrup

7

Kadon Lewis

8

Alyssa Fields

12 Nelda Lewis
13 Morris Massingill

Please offer up your prayers for the
brave members of the Armed
Forces:
Morrie James Fanto, Zach Fulton,
Clayton Hinchman, Joey Hines,
Laura Knapp, Michael May, Cale
Reeves, Matthew Ridenhour, David
A. Spoor, Lisa Talley, Hunter
Talley, Bradley Ross Thomas.

19 Brook Eby
21 George Shackelford
Debbie Arnold
22 Lori Hawkins
23 Glenn Hill
28 Marcene Skaggs

The Feast is Waiting…
What Will You Bring?

4

John & Cindy Stevens

14 Joe & Mildred Galaznik
19 Paul & Marie Hill Scott

Remember in your prayers this week:
The Alvarez Family, Kim Babik, Sarah
Bergen, Martha Brandly, Teresa Buchta,
Michelle Conley, Virginia Lou & John W.
Damon, Judge Davis, Gary Fannin, Janie
Fitzpatrick, Michael Fuchs, Brian Gibens,
Helen Marie Green, The Hallman Family,
Mabel Hamlin, Roger Hanson, Tom
Holder, Kelly Hughes, Pat Jennings, Fred
Johnson, Lee Kennedy, Heather Ann
Larose, Ruth Lauzon, Dorothy Lesch,
Kim McComb, Molly McCormack, Buddy
Meredith, Bruce Morrissee, Brenda,
Samantha, and Ethan O’Farrell, John R.
Pouland, Annabelle Powell, Allison
Ridenhour, Steve Schiller, Lorie Ann
Schneider, Paul R. Scott, Joyce Steele,
Bradley Ross Thomas, Lisa Vitz, Charlie
Warner, Jackie Warren, Colleen, Lydia,
MaKenzie, Cindy Hamilton’s sister
Denise, Gina Wollam.

A Question from Tory Arnold and Mike
Hattaway, co-chairs of the
2009 Commitment Drive
Have You Thought About It This Way?

NEWS FLASH!!!!
The long awaited Church
Directories have arrived!!!
Please stop by the
church office to pick up
your copy!!

What I gave to God in 2008
$________
What I spent on vacation
$________
What I spent on eating out
$________
What I spent on hair care, cosmetics
$________
What I spent on pet care
$________
What I spent on CDs/music/video
$________
What I spent on coffee/drinks
$________
Does this really represent what is most
important to me?

Just a reminder from
Holy Comforter Altar Guild—
Flowers are needed for each
Sunday worship service during October.
You may want to donate flowers
in remembrance of a loved one, or
to give thanks for a special occasion.
Please sign up in Herbst Hall on the
Altar Flower Calendar for August.
You can donate one or both
vases at a cost of $20 each.
Please make your donation
payable to Holy Comforter
with a memo of
“Altar Flowers.”

“GREEN”

Tip

of the month
In this age of soaring gas
prices and the looming
threat of climate change,
by doing more of your
shopping online you can
save on fuel, emissions,
and probably score a
bargain on the way!

Vestry Election October 19!
Following the good advice of the Diocese of Texas, Holy Comforter will elect
new vestry members, endowment board members, and council delegates in
October this year. Elections will be held at called business meetings at the
conclusion of each service on Sunday, October 19. Newly elected vestry
folks will begin to attend vestry meetings in November with voice, but no vote.
When they officially begin their term of service after the Annual Meeting on
January 18th, they will be “up to speed” on vestry doings!
The Vestry nominating committee has compiled a slate of nominees for three
3-year vestry terms and one 1-year vestry term, along with nominees for
Endowment Board and Diocesan Council. No additional nominations were
received. Photographs and bios of each nominee are enclosed in this
newsletter.

New Dates for
Junior Discovery!

The monthly blood drive will be held on
Tuesday, October 21st from noon until
6:45 PM in the Professional Building
next door to Angleton Danbury Medical
Center. Our church members are
asked to make an appointment to be a
blood donor. Each month the hospital
volunteers, who sponsor the blood
drive, serve all donors with their
homemade cookies!
To make an appointment you can go
online at
www.giveblood.com
or call
Frances McDuff at 849-6741, Doris
Jackson at 849-7769,or Dianne Kilgus
at 849-0071.

Mother Carol will lead "Junior
Discovery" to help our children
learn about the church.
Topics include: Worship, Scripture,
Baptism, and Eucharist.
Ages 4, 5, & 6
October 19 & 26
Sunday mornings at 9:40-10:00
Ages 7 & up
October 15, 22, & 29
Wednesday afternoons at 4:30-5:30
Children completing the Junior
Discovery course will be recognized
on Sunday, November 2 at the
10:30 service.

Nominees for Leadership Ministries
Vestry Member, 3 year term
Three Openings
Lori Hawkins

I am a cradle Episcopalian. I was baptized at Holy Comforter as an infant. We
moved to Alvin when I was 13, and I was confirmed at Grace Episcopal
Church. Greg and I got married in April 1992, and we fished a lot. When I
started sleeping on the boat, we knew something was wrong (or right,
depending on how you look at it!)…. I was pregnant! Amanda was born in
November 1993, and when I was planning her 1st birthday party, I found out
we were going to have another baby. I think it was around this time that we
really got serious about our church attendance. Amazing how the
responsibility of parenthood wakes you up! I started teaching Sunday school;
joined Altar Guild; and became a lector, DOK member, and chalice bearer.
When we moved to Angleton in 1998, I had so many responsibilities at Grace
that it was hard to leave. I drove to Alvin to church for almost three years
before meeting Shelley McCoy while volunteering at Westside, and I
discovered that she was Episcopalian. I finally moved my membership to Holy
Comforter sometime in 2001 and have felt at home ever since. I have served
on the Vestry, Endowment Board, Altar Guild, DOK, and as a Lay Eucharistic
Minister over the past several years. I have also helped with Sunday school
and Vacation Bible School. I love my church family and look forward to
serving you in any way that I am capable.

Jerry Powell
Jerry was born in Woodville, Texas on May 22, 1937. He was raised in Lufkin
area of East Texas. Came to Brazosport area in 1966. Worked at BASF, Inc.
for 29 years and retired in 1995. He is the father of 3 adult children, 7 grandchildren & 2 great-grand-children. He joined Holy Comforter Church in 1975.
Married Annabelle at Holy Comforter in 1977. He enjoys traveling, woodworking, cooking and fundraising for the church and other associations in the
county.

Chip Cole
Chip has attended Holy Comforter since 1990. He and Christi were married
here by former rector Frank Mangum, the priest who baptized Christi. Chip's
oldest son, Trey, was baptized here by David Holland. Chip and Christi's
children Kevin and Breanna are enthusiastic Holy Comforter kids! Kevin
acolytes and Breanna can't wait to be old enough to join him! Chip has
served one term on the Vestry before, also serving as Junior Warden for two
years. Chip and Christi are frequent coffee hosts.

Vestry Member, 1 year term
One Opening
Barbara Thomas
I have been an Episcopalian most of my life, baptized, confirmed, and
married at St. John’s LaPorte. Tom and I lived in Colorado for 25 years
where we raised our family of 2 sons, and where I taught elementary
school. After retiring, we returned to Texas in1998, and I taught Community
Ed classes at Brazosport College for several years. We have been members
at HC for the past 6 years. I have been flutist and choir member as well as
liturgy committee member here at Holy Comforter. I presently baby-sit our 9
month old granddaughter and volunteer at West Columbia Elementary. I
would be honored to complete the one year term on the vestry.

Diocesan Council Delegate, 3 year term
One Opening
Ed White
A retiree, I am employed as a school bus driver. Sherry and I have four
daughters and six granddaughters. I began attending Holy Comforter about
Easter of 1992 becoming a member in November of 1994. As a member I
have participated in choir, lawn maintenance, ushering, Vestry, worship
leader. Outside of Holy Comforter, I have been on Cursillo and Faith Alive
teams.

Diocesan Council Alternate, 3 year term
One Opening
Mike Hattaway I became a member of Holy Comforter in 1980. I have served on the

Vestry several times as senior warden and junior warden. I have served
as LEM since 1983 as well as Scout Master of Troop 531 since 1989. I
graduated from Sweeny High School in 1973 and married Connie in
1974. I graduated from Brooks Institute Santa Barbara, CA with a BA in
photography in 1978 and bought Hamilton Studios in 1980. I have two
childern; Jennifer, who is married to Mike Hanson, and Clint, who is
married to Chrisanne.I also have two perfect grandkids, Dylan and
Micah. I am the official mascot of the DOK!

Endowment Board, 3 year term
One Opening
Ron Briscoe

Ron has a Methodist background, but has actively attended Holy Comforter
since his marriage to Cindy several years ago. Ron and Cindy serve as
ushers at the 10:30 service and are frequent coffee hosts. Ron and Cindy
are the parents of seven children.

OWLS
The OWLS (Older, Wiser,
Loving, Seniors – 50+) of
Holy Comforter Parish will
start their Fall Meetings and
Programs at a time to be
announced at a later date.
The meeting for October will
be announced at a later
date!!

Community
Food Pantry
At Holy Comforter Parish, we all
know that help is badly needed after
the devastation of Hurricane Ike.
Plan now to make food or money
donations to the local food pantry.
Donations by money can be made
by check and can be made payable
to Holy Comforter with a memo
“Community Food Pantry.” Cash
donations can be placed in an
envelope marked “Community Food
Pantry.” All money donated will be
forwarded to our local food pantry by
the Church office.
“It is God’s gift that all should eat
and drink and take pleasure in all
their toil.”
--Ecclesiastes 3:13

The Feast is Waiting…
What Will You Bring?
WITH SINCERE AND
HEARTFELT THANKS
When we returned from the
hurricane, we were left in a lurch,
Until we saw that power was on at
our beloved church!
Holy Comforter became our home,
a place with such cool air,
And an increasing number of
people made their headquarters
there.
Mother Carol opened her office
and heart to our elderly one,
And making beds out of chairs in
two rows got to be such fun!
Foods that would have ruined
provided several delicious meals,
And in this time of uncertainty, we
shared our stories and spiels!
This poem is my way of
expressing the gratitude in my
heart -For each person at Holy Comforter
plays such a special part!
Thanks for providing this port
in the storm!
Sincerely,
Shelley & Michaela McCoy,
Keegan Bratsch, Sheila Roution &
Cordellia Ripato (the elderly one)

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church Vestry Synopsis…
Synopsis….......................
11 August 2008
The Vestry celebrated Holy Eucharist prior to the meeting. The regularly scheduled meeting of the Vestry of
Holy Comforter Episcopal Church was held on 11 August 2008, the Rev. Carol Petty presiding.
Those members present were:
Dianne Kilgus
Mike Hanson
Barbara Marin James Northrup Doris Jackson
Lola Kay Hood
David Shackelford Absent: Heath Burns
Also present: Linda Peck, Treasurer; Jackie Warren, Clerk of the Vestry

Lori Hawkins

The Minutes of the Vestry Meeting held on 21 July 2008 were approved as presented by Jackie Warren, Clerk of
the Vestry.
The Nominating Committee is working on a slate of candidates for the 2009 Vestry. The Vestry election for
2009 will be held on 19 October at both services. The newly elected members will attend the November and
December Vestry meetings. They will have voice, but no vote.
Dianne Kilgus asked that we continue donations of school supplies, collecting them in the food pantry wagon.
James Northrup and Mother Carol met with Barry Coleman, Appraiser, who will do an appraisal on the
Thompson Property. They are also studying the possibilities for the use of the property. Mother Carol and the
Vestry gave James heartfelt thanks for the "Thompson Property" process.
Tory Arnold, Dianne Kilgus, and Mother Carol attended the Stewardship Conference at Camp Allen. The Holy
Comforter Commitment Drive for 2009 will be chaired by Tory Arnold and Mike Hattaway.
There was a recommendation and decision to change the Vestry meeting night to the Second Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 P.M. in the Parish Hall, beginning 09 September 2008.
Linda Peck, Treasurer, presented the Financial Report for July 2008. The Financial Report was approved as
presented, with two recommendations.
The Vestry meeting closed with the Lord's Prayer at 8:45 pm.

Faithfully submitted,

Jackie Warren
Treasurer’s Report
August 2008

August Total Income
August Total Expenses
Surplus or (Deficit)

16,820.92
19,366.21
(2,545.29)

YTD Pledged Income
YTD Pledged Income Received
Surplus or (Deficit)

75,189.28
81,397.00
6,207.72

YTD Income
YTD Expenses
Surplus or (Deficit)

116,206.68
133,912.22
(17,705.54)

Spotlight on
Parish Personalities
By Shelley McCoy
Editor’s Note: This article introduces a new feature for Comfortable Words, in which
the story of one of our faithful servants is spotlighted. We begin the series with Irma
Dominguez, our beloved nursery worker, who has served Holy Comforter for 18
years.
Irma grew up in Benavides in Duval County, and she says she could tell
stories about the political situation there when she was growing up. These juicy
stories involve several of our past Presidents. There were five girls and one boy in
her family, with Irma right in the middle. She was always the babysitter, the “mother
hen.” Her father was very strict, and he expected perfection from his children. Her
mother was a remarkable person who learned to understand and speak English later
in her life. All in all, she had good parents.
Irma and her husband moved to Angleton in 1977, and they lived in the
building we now call Lee Hall, where our Scouts meet. Holy Comforter needed a
sexton; Melba Davis recommended Irma and Father David Holland hired her. She
worked in this capacity for several years. The second time she came to work for Holy
Comforter, she was recommended by Marsha Reed for the nursery, and she’s been
there for about 18 years.
When asked what she likes most about her job, Irma replied, “My kids, my
babies. I have been able to watch them grow up, have children, work at promising
careers.” Similarly, when asked about her interests, she said that her own children
and grandchildren are her life. She added, “What I do, I do for them.”
Irma has a motto she often shares with people. In Spanish, it is “Dios por
delante,” which translates to “God in front, before anything else.” These words are
how she has lived her life, and they have served her well. When asked if she had a
favorite Bible verse, Irma said she has many favorites, so she writes them on index
cards and puts them up on her bathroom walls for others to read. She encouraged
me to look up Ephesians 4:26-31 to see if I could understand why these verses are
special to her.
Finally, Irma is proud of the fact that she has earned a living as a
housekeeper for thirty years, with Holy Comforter as her first housekeeping job. In
listening to her talk about the families for whom she has worked, it became obvious
to me that Irma’s job is also her ministry. When asked what she would like for people
to know about her, she said that she loves to write. She has filled 19 journals, and
she has been writing almost daily since 1992. She loves to read her Bible and then
write about how God’s words speak to her.

The Feast is Waiting…
What Will You Bring?
We know about feasts at Holy Comforter. People carefully prepare and
bring the best of their bounty to share with fellow parishioners! It’s not
till everyone has brought their contribution, be it fruit salad or fried
chicken, that it really is a feast, made all the more sumptuous by the
breadth of the offerings.
Food is not the only form of feasting at Holy Comforter. We have a
feast of ministry as well! Outreach, Worship, Education, Hospitality,
and Leadership are the “dishes” of ministry that we serve up. And what
a feast it is: hurricane aid, St. Thomas support, Boy Scouts, acolytes,
music, communications, day school, Sunday school, fellowship events,
vestry, and much more!
When feasting, an abundant table relies upon each person’s culinary
generosity. A Feast of Ministry relies upon our financial generosity.
November is Commitment Month; you’ll be asked to make your
financial commitment to the ministry of this parish. Our vision is for a
veritable feast of ministry….what will you bring?
Attendance each Service
1 June thru August 2008
8:30

117

47

62

23

1-Jun-08

8-Jun-08

77
81

60
53

25

21

24

10:30

14

15-Jun-08 22-Jun-08 6/29/2008
Bishop
Visit

60

59

17

20

6-Jul-08

13-Jul-08

28

20-Jul-08

58

56

54

18

20

23

27-Jul-08

80
50

16

22

20

3-Aug-08 10-Aug-08 17-Aug-08 24-Aug-08 31-Aug-08

Good News for Fido!
Blessing of the Animals
The Feast Day of St. Francis

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church and St. John Lutheran Church will
once again enjoy a Blessing of the Animals on Sunday, October 5 at
5 p.m. at St. John on N. Downing Road.
An offering of pet food and kitty litter will be collected for the Brazoria
County SPCA. Monetary donations will be accepted as well.

Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study
Sunday, September 28 , the adults, 18 years or
older, will resume our study of the scripture readings
assigned for worship services on Sunday mornings.
A study guide will be provided by the church that
contains thoughts and discussion questions for the
readings and psalm appointed for the Sunday
morning services. The study guide’s format is easy
to follow and keep up with if you miss a class.
Those of us who participated this past year feel the
study helps us listen and hear what God wants us to
“get” from the scripture readings that day. Also, we
have the chance to see if Mother Carol is going to
“get” it right. During the month of December we will
do a meditative study of one or more of the scripture
readings then resume with the study guide in
January.
th

We have leaders scheduled for September, October,
and November.
If you would be interested in leading the group for a
month call
James Northrup, 979-299-9203 or 848-0518.
The class is 9:30-10:15am Sunday mornings,
perfect for those attending the 8:30 or 10:30
services and open to any and all, the more the
better.

ECW
Retreat
The Episcopal Church Women
of St John the Divine in
Houston will host the 107th
annual meeting and retreat at
Camp Allen on November 14
& 15, 2008.
The theme of this year’s
retreat is Joyful in Hope.
Some marvelous workshops
will be held, including
“Embracing Change,” “Holy
Listening,” “Awaken! Uncover
Your God Given Dreams,” and
“You Are What You Do.” More
information is available in the
church office or at
www.epicenter.org or
www.sjd.org.

Worship Leaders Schedule
September & October

If you are unable to serve, please contact a replacement.
Thanks and God Bless!

--Lisa

Fall Festival Announcements
Donations
We are in need of donations of items for our raffle and will need
the information by Sunday, October 5th in order to have the tickets printed
in time for distribution. The value of the item should be a minimum of
$50.00.
We are also in need of items for the silent auction and the bucket
raffle. We will also be accepting donations to help with the expenses of
the meal, tickets and other expenses. Please be sure to make a notation
on your check or envelope that the donation is for the Fall Festival.
We will have desserts for sale and will need baked goods to be donated.
Sales of Dinner and Raffle Tickets
We are asking each parish family to sell ten (10) dinner tickets
and ten (10) books of raffle tickets and more if you can. We will let you
know when the tickets are ready.
Meal
This year we are blessed again to have The Lighthouse Charity
Team assisting us with the meal. They will buy everything at a better
price than any of us can get. With the help of some of our men they will
prepare everything at their site and it will be brought to the church on that
Saturday morning ready to serve.
T-Shirts
We will have t-shirts for sale for $12.00 each to be paid for in
advance.
Volunteers
We’ll need volunteers in several areas such as serving, set-up,
clean-up, decorations, and desserts, so please let us know if you are
willing and able to help.
We thank all of you for your support.
Jennifer Hanson and Barbara Marin

